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law knocked out again at the first opportunity
The people who enlist in this flghi
must enlist during the war and nt
just for a few months hut until such
time as the people gain the right to
make the laws and see that the laws
are enforced which may prove to be
the greatest fight ever engaged in en
this continent
J W SINDORF

President and General Manager
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GOLDSTUKERON v
MRS ARMOURS SPEECH

Pensacola Sept 2
Editor Pensacola Journal
I noticed in your issue of last Friday the publication of a lecture deliv
ered by Mrs Armour Seville square
There are so many obnoxious features
that lecture that I am forced as a
of this city to defend Pensacola
if
other citizens do not take Oi
lin
of its abuses to our city and citi
it will be quite a surprise
She started the meeting with b
prayer Why should she Has any
other campaign ever started with a
prayer It has oftentimes in many
countries
been demonstrated that
church and state shoud be strictly divorced from each other Otherwise
fatal results have always been the con
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has remained for the military
Journal Arms and the Man published
In New York City to take up a discus- ¬
sion of the controversy between Ad- ¬
jutant General Clifford R Foster and
Major Dapray the officer detailed by
the war department to assist in the
Instruction of the Florida State
Troops Major Dapray has it ap- ¬
pears been encouraged in his opposition to General Foster by no less an
official than Governor Broward himself and the governor is being very
Justly criticized for an interference
that he should have been the last
man in the world to make The mili- ¬

I

I
i
r
tk

i

good

It

Sill

sequence-

it Is to be hoped that Key Vest will re
elect him He is a good man and a

Adjutant General
Should Be Sustained

3

mayorhaag

I will now more closely

i

1t4

onto him

¬

The Journal acknowledges the receipt of three Floridagrown apples
raised by its friend C E Pleas of
Chipley The apples are known as
the Jonathan variety and they are
in the editors judgment equal to
many of the varieties grown further
north
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Price

My 400 are certainly getting on to the wrinkle of

entertaining prices-

ODAtA BANNER
ON JOHN S BEARD

3Nes R-

The Crown Prince of Sweden leaves the United States aboutSeptember

+

e
tary journal referred to takes the following view of the situationHon John Beard
candidate for
As our news columns have shown United States senaXor was in Ocala
there appears to be some considerable Friday taking a bird eye view of
amount of misunderstanding and fric- the senatorial situation in this section between the retired officer of the tion of FlerljiaUnited States army detailed for duty
says that he Is really
Mr
with the state of Florida and the flattered at the reception
he has every
adjutant general of that state
receiving
been
where
Is meeting
and
From the information in our pos- with encouragement far beyond
his
session it seems to us a wholly un most sanguine expectations
warranted case of a governor not
He is most distinguished looking and
properly backing up his adjutant gen
has all the appearance of men who
eralThe
impress upon public
administration of the military have left theirany
company would be
affairs
and
in
of
a
difficult task
a state is
affairs
under tlfe best of circumstances
It selected as a man of no ordinary
becomes impossible if the governor mould
the commanderinchief of tne state Mr Beard made a most exhaustive
forces who as a general and al- study of the manner of the adoptlcn
most universal rule is not a military of the fifteenth amendment tothe fedman undertakes to interfere with or eral constitution and has reached the
does not honestly
earnestly and conclusion that it was never legally
wholly stand behind the adjutant gen adopted and Is confident that if it 4s
ever brought before the supreme court
eral in all of his acts
Of course that Involves having a of the United States this great courtgood adjutant general
That is up to of last resort will fully sustain his conhe governor If his adjutant general- tention and that the time is now ripe
s not a good man let him discharge for it to go before
court for juhinj and secure one who is satisfac- dicial determination ths
tory But once he has decided the
Mr Beard has coHected all the facts
adjutant general to be the right man connected
with the socalled adoption
Tor the place then he should hold him of the amendment
and bas reared a
responsible and give him authority most formidable structure
land the
lo do every necessary thing
facts stand out so clear as to its ir
upon
In Florida
the testimony of
adoption that he does not forevery principal officer of tne Florida regular
a
moment
hesitate to say that the
Troops
Stato
the retired officer de- court with the
truth of history recited
tailed by the War Department was in will declare it invalid
and in doing so
compent to properly perform his will
be susinnrd by the enlightened
duties
He apparently did not unof the countryderstand the first principles of the sentiment
Mr Beard is yet a young man Is
spirit and purpose which underly the
act of Congress
according to the full of zeal energy and ambition andterms of which he secured the detail if elected will make a name that will
rank alongside of Yulees Before the
and tho return to full pay
It was intended by those wlo fram- dlvi war period ajid C W Joness of
ed the measure that these officers of a later date
With his splendid presence and the
1he retired list should upon application of a governor of a state bo de- subject matter of his speech well in
tailed for duty vith the state there to hand and delivered in his forceful and
perform such tasks as might be set fo Impressive manner he will win many
llcm by the govornor or his properly voters among the mixed audiences that
istlluted gent for militiry aUnirs- attend a polltcal gathering
ijim ly the adjutant gouerul
=
It would appear from the reports tif
=
tho Florida matter which have reached us that the retired officer detailed
MILTONSthere considered himself as sort of a
2W
=
=
==
Special advisor to the governor some= =
thing above and beyond the adjupecial to The Journal
tant general a position absolutely InSept 2On Saturday I had
Milton
consistent with the proper administra the pleasure
of attending the closing
tion of the military affairs of the state of sumimer school
No 49 taught by
It Was Intonded that these officers Prof I E Allen There
were presentshould be used as instructors that by
they Ehcaild be practically under the daysActual count 102 In my youthful
control of the state authorities that being I had In 1868 the pleasure of
one of Mr Allens pupils and
they should bo detailed at the request of the governor and relieved expected on the present occasion to
see something nice T am bound to
from such detail upon his request
General Foster adjutant general of say the professor has improved with
Florida needs no defense from men age The following program was carrwhp know him
He is undoubtedly ried out to a nicety
Come fThoti Fount of Every BlessC of the most able adjutant generals In the United States Jf he ing sung by note and then by the
and his officers represent to the gov- words welcome address by Grover Alernor that the retired officer detailed len song of welcome by note and byvith them is incompetent or unfit or words by the whole school spelling
unsatisfactory or uncongenial there by Wm B Mien history class fourth
Is nothing left the governor but to reader class second reader class writrequest the War Department to recall ten exercises arithmetic
whole
the man
school school rules in verse set to
The attitude of the War Department music Wholl be the Leader by the
t
toward this question Is a fair and school
Try Try Again
bight one They have done and will school a spelling bee by allby the
the
Continue to do the correct thing The pupilsgovernor
is
that of the
mistake
of
At 135 p m the ladles spread a
Florida
table under the trees and loaded it
We agree entirely with Arms and with everything mortal man couldwlsh
the Man and for the good of tho So closed one of the best schools I
state troops we trust that Governor ever saw iWe hope the old professormay live to teach the young people for
Broward will see the matter in the many
years to come Wishing The
same light The adjutant general Journal success
should by all means be sustained
SAM1JEL PEXDLETOX
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PROHIBITION MEETING
The Womans Auxiliary of the Anti
Saloon League will hold n business
meeting at the Armory Hall at 330
this afternoon Every woman who is
Interested in tnis movement is earn- ¬
estly requested to be present as busi- ¬
ness of importance is to be transacted
ernmentjtban any other OUQ man has
OLGA H WHITE
Accomplished in the past decade and
Recording Secretary
Mayor Geo L Babcock Key Wests
refrom mayor has announced for re- ¬
Mtayor BabcocK has done
election
more during his term of office to
straighten tho demoralized condition
of the Island Citys municipal hOP
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Mr Tropuc and Others
The Journal is in receipt of another
letter from R E Tropuc in rply to
the last printed from the pen of Mr
Slndorf
is a nonede
R E Tropuc
plume and as explained a few days
ago we withhold publication of the
letter just as we are holding up sev-¬
eral other communications on political
questions for the sam reason
The vox popull column is open at all
times to discussions by advocates and
opponents of prohibition and all other
public questions It is the column in
which the Journl in its idea of fair
play allows the public to discuss pub- ¬
lic questioss irrespective of whetherthe views expressed coincide with
ours in part in toto or not at all
The Journals regards such a col- ¬
umn as ethically a duty it owes its
readers provided only that the ex ¬
pression of the views set forth be
within parliamentary usage and prop ¬
erly signed
The existence of such a column often
leads a newspaper to be charged with
the advocacy of the views of those to
whom the courtesy of the column is
We are not responsibleaccorded
for the views expressed by individualsin the Vox Populi column any more
than are the managers of joint
debate responsible for or bound by
the views of both parties to such a
debate
The public however is en ¬
titled to know the names of speakersin a joint debate and similarly in
any discussion or virtually joint de
bate through the columns of Vox
Populi
Therefore in extending the use of
the column to both sides of all public
questions as a matter of fair playwe reserve the right to decline to
print letters from any one who is pot
willing to admit his responsibilitY
writing over Ills name
Similarly we refuse publication to
any matter of a personal nature if
not signed with the name of the writer
for publication and if libelous we of
course would not print It at all
If Mr Tropuc is willing to per- ¬
mit the use of his name We will be
glad enough to use his Uetters
He
must however
sign his name or
else his letters are a waste of time
and intent so far as Vox Populi is
concerned
Similarly this note applies to all
authors of letters dealing with public
questions political issues and person- ¬
alities of any sort even though they
be parliamentary
EDITOR PENSACOLA JOURNALA GENTLE WOMANS
v
STRONG APPEAL
¬

¬

I

li

Vox

¬

¬

4

examine

into the merits of her prohibition lecture It has been claimed that she assisted mainly in carrying the state of
Georgia and would do so here She
wias glad that so many attended the
meeting to show that there was nian
hosd enough here The presence of
the men however does not always
bear out such remarks Some no doubt
went to hear what this good lady had
to say on prohibition some for mere
past time others to ar hqw much
nonsense can be spread before an in
telligent audience by a strange lady
lecturer who has nothing at stake and
can therefore slander with impunityShe claims the prohibitionists have
had but little to say and denouncedall the pamphlets in circulation as lies
This is certainly a broad assertion
without the least proof She knew
she wmld not be contradicted and
therefore took the liberty to say what
she pleased true or false 1 can not
say whether the pamphlets are trueor not but as they are published by
the National Wholesale Liquor Deal
ers Association they surely would not
dare to publish false statements that
could so easily be proven Surely
they would not quote such illustrious
men as U S Grant Abraham Lincoln
Jefferson Davis Cardinal Gibbons
prominent historians doctors lawyers
and the most noted preachers In the
states so it is all folly to assume that
they are fictitious This is only a ruse
on her part to assume such and announce It in public as no one cares to
contradict her statements She denies
every one and expects the public to
take her word in preference for no
other reason than that she assisted in
Georgia and is a Georgia lady She
claims that Saloons are for the purpose of gain sacrificing their owners
and their families respect Some of
my near relatives trade In liquor andI dare say their reputation can favor

¬

¬

f

Pensacola

Editor Pensacola Journal

Sept

2

Kindly allow me space in your
paper for a few words In reply to the
thought advanced by Alderman Brown
with regard to his regulation ordi- ¬
nance
Mr Brown can you not clearly see
that to allow liquor to be sold under
the restrictions you refer to will do
no good toward saving our boys
girls from being ensnared by the and
ac- ¬
cursed stuff Get the temptation out
of the way This is the only safeguard
Why compromise vyuh ae
dreaded evil Why not do all in your
power to save those who are too weak I
to

take care of themselves
Right
here we certainly are our brothers
keeperIf all the voters of Escambia county
would do what deep oown in tneir
consciousness they knovv to be rIght
there would not be one vote cast in
favor of continuing to allow tnis dead
ly poison to be sold In our midst No
parent wants to see their children
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suffer from a cause which they them
selves can so easily remedy Then
wake up d ark Barents and do all in
your
your foved ones
from the
horrid serpent
Oh if mentwouldfonly vote their con-¬
victions h w easily this monster
strong drlnkivcould be removed Is it
not a wastepf precious time to talk

powetoe
blfthIs

about
tions

¬

help tb throttle the great Standard
oil octopus that is trying to choke the
life out of a republican form of gov-

ernment
He next teNs ug that drunkards
should be punished adequately Would
the saloon men be in favor of a law
to punish drunkards adequately
thy try to get such a law
even under restric Would
passed and would such a law be en
forced any better than a prohibition
Ys that whiskey is
¬

Everybody

r

¬

¬

law
He thinks blue ribbon men slhcvild
¬
provide amusements for drinking men
and make their homes mare attractiveto entice men away from the saloons
This Is about the richest argument we
have ever heard To tell us that it is
the duty of the blue ribbon men to go- ably be compared with any and all prot another mans home to make it at- ¬ hibitionists I think it Is la shameful
tractive when tfhe man himself cares remark by a lady who Is not acquaint- ¬
nothing for his home or his family ed with the tarnHies and if she were
I did not
while the saloon keeper is exerting confronted she might say
every effort to entice the man away mean in that light i will leave this
from his home wiith the help of music remark to the public at large to judgeland dancing of the lowest order or for themselves
She also stated the saloon men are
songs unfit to be sung on the street
and obscene pictures on the walls an insult to Intelligence I for my
whlCh could not be allowed in any part believe vise versa She stated
that those who may not care to vote
decent home or place of business¬
Pensacola Sept 2
will
dare some day I agree with her
ribstrange
not
Is it
that the blue
Editor Pem icola Journal
bon men should be held responsible- there They would care ifby not vot
Please allow the use of your for everything while the saloon man ing Escambla county might go dry
columns for a brief reply to Mr Gold has no responsibilities and nothing to and they would discover
he havoc
stuker in your issue of Aug25
do but stand behind his bar and deal they wrought upon it through their
He first tells us that he heard the out deatih and damnation to ail neglect But I hardly believe such
remark that the dry element Is com- ¬ coiners
would happen as I feel conldcnt the
posed of ail the decent people To this
The next argument advanced is the voters will study their Interest and
we can only say that we have heard no great danger in depriving a man ofchls that of their friemls oefore they would
such remark
liberty The question Is what is lib- ¬ cast their ballots and assist to run
VHe says the bible neither advo- ¬ erty and who is entitled to liberty the future prosperity of this city by
cates or prohibits intoxicants To this Are some men to have all of the lib voting this town dry They would
would say that in those told bible erty and others to have none Must hardly resort to su han eratic stp
times they knetv nothing about such some men have the privilege of doing
She claims that any man who votes a
intoxicants a s we have at the present just what they like and others submit- wet ticket has sold himself for gold
Here 1 must draw a line
time The amount of poisonous drugs to it without complaint
put in liquors should condemn the
She denounced all those who vote a
Thisplea for Ulibertyis
leasing
whole business
scoundrels
This
and is at par with the bUnd tiger at wet ticket as
He says there is no mtore arm in gunient whCch he does not make use phrase I leave to the general pnDKc
drinking liquors than lin eating cab of but which Is the best one of the to judge for themselves for my artbage This would be stil right if he lot as men in office appear to get the I think if a person has the audacity
would say rotten cabbage
idea that they have a right to refuse- denounce some of our best Citizens
All liquors are made by a process of to enforce any Jaws or ordinances that in such terms they ought not to be
rotting sonu > article that 1s used for do not please certain Individuals and tolerated
How would the prohibitionists like
food This process is known as fer-¬ will not eOO their advantage at elec
such remarks made against hem
Of
mentation and one of the wisest pro-¬ tion time
visions nature and is for the pur
We have a number of city ordi- ¬ course such is impossible I dont fc
pcse of getting rid of things which ere nances that are not being enforced hove any sane wet person would reno ronger useful and but for this It and are apparently not going to be It sort to such remarks as that She
would probably be impossible hu- ¬ such matters can be brought before says she doesnt believe that taxes will
man beings Inhabit the earth
the council and referred to the board increase when the city goes dry She
Fermentation is simply a separation and by the board referred to some in- ¬ surely must know better than that
of the component parts of the article- dividuals who have been appointed Deprive the city and county of the li- ¬
so that they Can be utilized in the for- and not responsible to the people and cense tax from salccns and the money
mation of other articles The com- his recommendation adopted in deft nrust come horn somewhere Should
ponent parts are liberated and escape ance oT the people and If a very rich the dry element say we can reduce
into the atmosphere Some of these man can have a very obnoxious law the police force and other expenses
component parts absorb other ingre- passed o enable him to have two I All this Is idle talk and I will there
dients from the atmosphere and form wives and have the law repealed Im- ¬ fore net dwell upon this subjectI am net narrowminded enough to
alcohol which is the principle thing mediately afterwards It will be well
in all intoxicating liquors and without for the blue ribbon men to sit up and deny the fact that liquor increaser
crime but this in Itself is not a sufwhiqh they could not be sold to the take notice
ficient
cause to deprive the one who
patrons of the saloons This arcohol
us
the
tells
that
air Goldstrucker
It moderately Educate the in ¬
is not fit to be taken into the human drvs can get funds at New Orleans uses
system It 5s innflamtnable and corn and Mobile but the probabilities are temperate through kind words and
bustable Scme zi it is deadly poison that the wets can get ten to their one deeds through comparison religion or
while some of it completely paralyzes- at Milwaukee St Louis and other any other means at your command tc
the brain and makes a man more help places and if the city goes dry the abstain therefrom but not by injuless than an infant and more beastly policy win be to prevent the enforcing dIcIous objectionable laws which can
than the lowest hog that wallows In of the law I if money and influence will not be enforced and which thereforedo it and run the blind tigers for all do not prohibit
the gutterIt is a producer of light and heat they are worth to show that prohi ¬ Senator Stephens of Georgia stated
and is expected in the near future to bition does not prohibit and get the recently that the prohibition law ol
worse than useless that it does no
one any oodtr erf why In the name
of reason
for having the ruth ¬
less stuff sold even under restric
tiqn
Do you want to keep it within
reach ot your weaker brother who is
pow spending about all of his hard
arnings at he saloon whilst his
family are suffering for the necessi ¬
ties of IifedAnd sbould we not
trive to
youth In our city
and countylYram degradation and
shame Restriction does not offer the
needed protection
MRS J W SINDORFMR SINDORF IN
REPLY TO MR GOLDSTUKER
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Gorgia has a hole in it big enough to
drive a coach with four people throus =
it that the locker clubs can and wiy
be established upon the payment of a
500 license and liquor
instead el
being sold by the drink at a time B Jj
be sold by the bottle insteadIt is quite easy for the dry side tc
saywhat they expect and that all sucj
will materialize A civil engineer mu
prove his worK before he undertakes tt
Is it possible that people are so bhn4
as not to see through it at a glance
The world over wherever 4t has be
tried in every Instance it has prove
a failure General Grant said is
learned to use tobacco when in college
because its use was forbidden it u
quite natural as it dates back from
Adam and Eves time when God mad
the garden of Eden and put all spec
cf fruits therein He told Adam h9
might eat of all except one which fia
forbade on penalty of death Adam
ignored all other fruit and at c of that
which was forbidden to him

The lecturer threatened the orce

holders for any future aspirations
woman from Georgia claiming tha
honor of controlling our state and
home affairs on account of her nl3rrw
minded ideas says it is not a rligiu
move but a notice in the PenacD3
Journal says that the M E church tad
issued a clan for the different Chn
tian denominations to meet at the
Gadsden street church
She denounced our city aldermen a
trying lo foot the people in their 23
tions at the last meeting Sh ° declares the people not respectable because Rev Btaughtpn who ccr na
may be said so As a last re orf fo
slander the whiskey men th exzer
and the officers she puts the fining
touches upon our beautiful cm v
stating that those who think Prnra
cola Is something ought to travel and
thcn find out how insigniflctatit our CTds
I hope she has shaken the card
out of her shoes when she left her n
order not to be forced back to sach a
small city full of whiskey so many or
scouwhose citizens are immoral
ndrels
whose state and city officers
are corrupt to the core It seems tome a person who takes such liberties
Os those ought not alone be forbiddento lecture but ought also be deprived
of entering our threshold
She said that the liquor men wed
pat a negro on the shoulder for h3
vote Perhaps it may be done but she
can not justly say so She however
did not think it Improper to preach to
the negroes to rouse tneir pasr oa
ned thereby array one claps of whites°
against the other Where else und r
a southern sky would such be iterated
Such agitation is certainly no benefit The wet and dry question can
and ought to be settled quietly y election arid the result whatever it mar
prove cn Oc 1st should b aepu 1
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How to Remain Young
To continue young in health and
strength do as Mrs N F Rowan 3Ir
Donough Ga did She says
Three
bottles of Electric Bitters cured mo
cf chronic liver and stomach trouble
complicated with such an unhealthy
condition of the blood that my skin
turned red as flannel I am now prac
Wcally 20 years younger than before I
took Electric Bitters I can now rio
all my work with ease and I assist in
my husbands store
Guaranteed
all druggists Price 50t

cANNOUNCEMENT
One of the partners of the
firm of White
Nix having
retired the business will here ¬
after be conducted under the
firm name of J R Nix Co
Our business has from the
first been successful and it
will continue to be our anl
hition to merit not only a
continuance of the firms old
trade but to secure the new
trade which enterprise cour¬

¬

teous attention fair treatment and uptodate stock
all call for
Our motto will continue to
be Your Moneys Worth or
Your Money Back H and our
object as heretofore will be

¬

to please

J R NIX
Successors to White

Clothing

Shoes

COt
<

Nix

Hats and

Furnishing Goods
FOR MEN St-AND BOYS-

No 29 S

palafox
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to any SlQO preparation on the market
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rWhatiSthe first great rule
NmedoctorsoutoftenW1l1QUickIy

your

about it ask him another question
What
do you think of Ayers Pills for constipation
We are willing to trust him Are you
I We pcbllsk
WI hav no ecreta
Jc
oar preparations
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